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Gold futures prices rose 0.8% to US$1,885.88 an ounce amid volatile markets as Ukraine/Russia conflict escalates.
In the rest of the commodities complex, silver is higher at $23.60 an ounce, copper is $10,045.25. Brent Crude futures are down to $94.21 a
barrel, WTI to $91.26 a barrel. Oil has been hurt by the prospect of resumption in official Iranian exports if diplomatic talks lead to a nuclear
accord and supply worries from Russian troop build-up.
Most major markets are sharply down amid Russia-Ukraine crisis, whilst investors sought safety in government bonds and yields.
Looking ahead markets still volatile and focused on Ukraine. On the economic agenda, ECB Chief Economist is set to speak and U.S. initial and
continuing claims numbers are due.

Private Placements Deal Activity
Asante Gold Corporation (CSE: ASE/ FRANKFURT: 1A9/U.S.OTC: ASGOF) (“Asante” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that it has received significant
investor interest in a private placement of common shares of the Company to raise up to US$100 million at a price of CAD$1.75 per common share. All
securities issued will be subject to a four month and one day hold period under Canadian securities legislation. Closing is expected by February 18, 2022. Link:
Signature Resources Ltd. (TSXV: SGU) (OTCQB: SGGTF) (FSE: 3S3) ("Signature" or the "Company") announced that the Company is offering a non-brokered
private placement of flow-through shares ("FT Shares") and non-flow-through shares ("NFT Shares") for gross proceeds of up to C$1,000,000 (the "Offering").
Over half of the Offering is expected to be subscribed for by members of the Company's board of directors and management. Each FT Share is being offered at
C$0.08 per share and each NFT Share is being offered at a price of $0.06 per share. Link:
Pure Gold Mining Inc. (TSX-V:PGM, LSE:PUR) (“PureGold” or the “Company”) has closed the bought deal private placement (the “Brokered Offering”) and
concurrent non-brokered private placement (the “AngloGold Subscription” and together with the Brokered Offering, the “Transactions”) announced on
January 27, 2022. Pursuant to the Brokered Offering, the Company issued a total of 26,423,000 common shares of the Company (the “Common Shares”), at a
price of C$0.53 per Common Share, for aggregate gross proceeds of C$14,004,190. The Brokered Offering was completed through a syndicate of underwriters
including National Bank Financial Inc., as lead underwriter, Clarus Securities Inc., Laurentian Bank Securities Inc., PI Financial Corp. and Stifel Nicolaus Canada
Inc. (collectively, the “Underwriters”). In consideration for their services, the Underwriters received an aggregate cash commission equal to 5.0% of the gross
proceeds of the Brokered Offering (other than from the issue and sale of the Common Shares to certain purchasers on a president’s list, for which no cash
commission was paid). Pursuant to the AngloGold Subscription, the Company issued a total of 32,525,000 Common Shares to AngloGold Ashanti International
Exploration Holdings Limited (“AngloGold”) at a price of C$0.53 per Common Share, for aggregate gross proceeds of C$17,238,250. The AngloGold
Subscription brings AngloGold’s ownership percentage in the Company to 19.6% on a non-diluted basis and 19.9% on a partially diluted basis upon completion
of the Transactions. Link:
Tarachi Gold Corp. (CSE: TRG) (OTCQB: TRGGF) (Frankfurt: 4RZ) ("Tarachi" or the "Company") announced a non-brokered private placement financing of up to
22,222,222 units of the Company (the "Units") at a price of C$0.18 per Unit for gross proceeds of up to C$4,000,000 (the "Financing"). Each Unit is comprised
of one common share of the Company and one-half of one common share purchase warrant (each whole common share purchase warrant, a "Warrant") of
the Company. Each Warrant will entitle the holder to purchase one common share of the Company at an exercise price of C$0.30 for a period of 24 months
following the closing date of the Financing. The Financing has the support of Ausenco Engineering Canada Inc. ("Ausenco"). A lead order has been established
with Ausenco who has committed to subscribing for 11,000,000 Units for a total participation of C$1,980,000. Upon closing of the Financing, it is estimated
that Ausenco's ownership of Tarachi common stock will represent approximately 9.9% of the Company's outstanding common shares. Link:
SPC Nickel Corp. (TSXV: SPC) ("SPC Nickel" or the "Company") is pleased to announce that it intends to raise up to an aggregate of $1,920,000 by way of a non
brokered private placement. The private placement will consist of up to 9,523,810 Charity FT Units (the "Charity FT Units") at a price of $0.15 per Unit, for
proceeds of up to $1,420,000 and up to 3,846,154 flow-through Units (the "FT Units") at a price of $0.13 per FT Units, for proceeds of up to $500,000
(collectively, the "Offering"). Each Charity FT Unit will consist of one flow through common share of the Corporation and a half share purchase warrant (each,
a "Warrant"). Each FT Unit will consist of a flow through common share and a half Warrant. Each full Warrant issued as part of either the Charity FT Units or
the FT Units will entitle the holder to purchase one additional common share (non-flow through) for a period of 18 months from closing at a price of $0.18 per
common share. The Company is targeting a closing date of February 28, 2022. Link:
Rokmaster Resources Corp. (TSXV: RKR) (OTCQB: RKMSF) (FSE: 1RR1) ("Rokmaster" or the "Company") has closed the first tranche of its a non-brokered
financing (the "Financing") with the issuance of 10,853,000 units at a price of $0.25 per unit (a "Unit") for gross proceeds of $2,713,250. Each Unit is
comprised of one common share of the Company and one non-transferrable common share purchase warrant to purchase one additional common share of
the Company (a "Warrant Share") at a price of $0.45 per Warrant Share for a period of two years expiring on February 14, 2024 (the "Expiry Date"), subject to
the Acceleration Provision. Link:
Argonaut Gold Inc. (TSX: AR) ("Argonaut" or the "Company") has entered into an agreement with a syndicate of underwriters led by BMO Capital Mar kets,
under which the underwriters have agreed to buy on a bought deal basis by way of private placement, 3,400,000 Canadian Exploration Expense (“CEE”) and
13,800,000 Canadian Development Expense (“CDE”) flow-through common shares (collectively, the “Flow-Through Common Shares”) of the Company, at a
price of C$2.95 per CEE Flow-Through Common Share and C$2.54 per CDE Flow-Through Common Share, for gross proceeds of approximately C$45 million. In
addition, the Company has also granted the underwriters an option, exercisable up to 48 hours prior to the closing of the off ering, to purchase up to an
additional 15% of the number of Flow-Through Common Shares, in the same percentages and at the same price, as initially issued pursuant to the offering..
The offering is expected to close on or about March 3, 2022 and is subject to Argonaut receiving all necessary regulatory approvals, including the approval of
the Toronto Stock Exchange. Link:

Ascot Resources Ltd. (TSX: AOT; OTCQX: AOTVF) (“Ascot” or the “Company”) has announced that it has entered into an agreement with a syndicate of
underwriters co-led by Desjardins Capital Markets and BMO Capital Markets, under which the underwriters have agreed to buy on a bought deal basis
approximately C$56 million of common shares (the “Common Shares”) and units of the Company (the “Offering”). The Offering will consist of a combination
of (i) 28,610,000 Common Shares (the “Offered Shares”) of the Company at a price of C$1.02 per Offered Share for gross proceeds of C$29,182,200; (ii)
5,100,000 hard dollar units of the Company (the “HD Units”) at a price of C$1.02 per HD Unit (the “HD Unit Offering Price”) for gross proceeds of C$5,202,000;
(iii) 14,590,000 units of the Company that qualify as “flow through shares”, as defined in the Income Tax Act (Canada) (the “CDE FT Units”) that may be
donated to a registered charity. Link:
PolyMet Mining Corp. (TSX: POM) (NYSE American: PLM) and its wholly owned subsidiary Poly Met Mining, Inc. (together "PolyMet" or the "company")
announced today it has entered into a subscription agreement for the issuance of unsecured convertible debentures (the "debentures") of up to USD$40
million with Glencore AG, a wholly-owned subsidiary of Glencore plc (together "Glencore"). Link:
Treasury Metals Announces US$20 Million Royalty Financing to Fund Goliath Gold Complex to Construction Decision: Highlights:
•
US$20 million financing through the sale of a royalty to an affiliate of Sprott Resource Streaming and Royalty Corp ("SRSR") expected to fund the
completion of economic studies, permitting and community engagement, including corporate G&A. Summary details of the royalty include:
•
A US$20 million upfront payment;
•
2.2% of net smelter returns revenue of all minerals produced on the properties comprising the Goliath Gold Complex;
•
Option, solely at the discretion of the Company, to repurchase 50% of the Royalty until December 31, 2028;
•
Automatic reduction of the royalty rate by 50% upon the achievement of 1.5 million ounces of gold production;
•
The right for SRSR to participate for up to 40% or US$40 million in future metals streaming or royalty financing undertaken by the Company.
•
The financing is subject to customary closing conditions and is expected to close towards the end of March 2022.
The proceeds from the financing will be used to advance the Project to a construction decision, including all economic studies, permitting, consultations and
corporate G&A costs. Link:
Probe Metals Inc. (TSXV: PRB) (OTCQB: PROBF) ("Probe" or the "Company") is pleased to announce that it has entered into an agreement with Canaccord
Genuity Corp. on behalf of a syndicate of underwriters (collectively, the "Underwriters"), pursuant to which the Underwriters have agreed to purchase, on a
"bought deal" basis, 4,840,000 flow-through units of the Company (the "Flow-Through Units") at a price of $3.10 per Flow-Through Unit (the "Offering Price")
for gross proceeds of $15,004,000 (the "Underwritten Offering"). Link:
North Peak Resources Ltd. (TSXV: NPR) (the "Company") is pleased to announce that it intends to complete a non-brokered private placement of up to
2,173,913 equity units of the Company ("Units") at a price of CAD$2.30 per Unit for gross proceeds of up to CAD$5,000,000 (the "Private Placement"). The
Company has the option to increase the size of the Private Placement by up to an additional 326,087 Units, for total gross proceeds of up to CAD$5,750,000.
Each Unit will be comprised of one (1) common share of the Company and one-half of one (1/2) common share purchase warrant of the Company (a
"Warrant"). Each whole Warrant will entitle the holder to acquire one (1) common share of the Company for a per iod of 12 months from the date of issuance
of the Warrant, at an exercise price of CAD$3.50 per share. Link:
Mining News
Newcore Gold Ltd. ("Newcore" or the "Company") (TSX-V: NCAU, OTCQX: NCAUF) is pleased to announce additional drill results from the 90,000 metre drill
program underway at the Company’s 100% owned Enchi Gold Project ("Enchi" or the "Project") in Ghana. Highlights from Drilling at Sewum and Eradi:
•

RC drilling at the southern end of the Sewum Gold Deposit (also referred to as Sewum Extension) intersected near surface oxid ized gold
mineralization:
•
Hole SWRC164 encountered a gold mineralized structure near surface grading 1.98 g/t Au over 25.0 m from 3 m, and a second zone of 0.58 g/t Au
over 22.0 m from 48 m.
•
Hole SWRC152, drilled on a sub-parallel structure, intersected mineralization near surface of 5.84 g/t Au over 6.0 m from 2 m, including 26.82 g/t
Au over 1.0 m from 2 m.
•
Additional RC drilling at Sewum Extension extended the gold mineralization to depth, into the upper portion of the sulphide zon e, with results
including:
•
Hole SWRC160 intersected 2.14 g/t Au over 18.0 m from 123 m, incl. 3.01 g/t Au over 4.0 m from 124 m and 2.87 g/t Au over 7.0 m from 129 m.
•
Hole SWRC165 intersected 1.31 g/t Au over 18 m from 73 m, including 8.28 g/t Au over 2.0 m from 83 m.
•
Hole SWRC144 intersected 1.72 g/t Au over 13 m from 81 m.
•
Diamond drilling at Eradi intersected multiple gold mineralized zones, including a wide zone with high-grade core structures:
•
Hole ERDD020 intersected 0.89 g/t Au over 47.8 m from 41.2 m, including 6.44 g/t Au over 2.5 m from 41.2 m and 2.14 g/t Au over 5.8 m from
54.2 m.
Eradi is a previously drilled target at Enchi with no defined Mineral Resource Estimate. Read more…
K92 Mining Inc . (“ K92 ” or the “ Company ”) (TSX : KNT; OTCQX : KNTNF) is pleased to announce results from the first two surface holes at Kora South and
Judd South and from the property-wide airborne geophysics program at the Kainantu gold mine in Papua New Guinea. This is the first time that drilling at Kora
South and Judd South had been undertaken from surface by either K92 or prior operators. For results of the latest surface diamond drill holes completed…
Read more…

Liberty Gold Corp. (TSX: LGD; OTCQX: LGDTF) ("Liberty Gold" or the "Company") is pleased to announce the final set of drill results from the 2021 Reverse
Circulation (“RC”) drill program at the Goldstrike Oxide Gold Project in southwestern Utah (“Goldstrike”). Results continue to demonstrate the continuity,
predictability, and strong mineralized thicknesses of the Goldstrike deposit. Drilling will resume with one RC rig and one core rig in March 2022. Liberty Gold
completed 15,574 metres (“m”) of RC drilling in 108 holes at Goldstrike in 2021, primarily to upgrade portions of the resource from Inferred to Indicated for
use in future economic and engineering studies.

For a complete table of drill results from all Liberty Gold drill holes at Goldstrike, Read more…
Nexus Gold Corp. (“Nexus” or the “Company”) (TSXV:NXS) (OTC:NXXGF) (FSE:N6E) is pleased to report additional assay results from its second round of phase
two diamond drilling on its 100% owned McKenzie Gold Project located at Red Lake, Ontario. This second round of drilling, c ompleted in December 2021,
was designed to test gold anomalies occurring in and around historic trenches identified earlier in the fall by prospecting teams employed by the Company.
The program was also testing the potential strike extension of mineralization identified in the first round of phase two drilling in the spring of 2021. The
program consisted of eight drill holes totaling 2000 meters.
Highlights from the final four holes from the December drill program include:
•

MK-21-025 returned 2 meters (“m”) of 10.21 grams-per-tonne (“g/t”) gold (“Au”), which includes .8m of 23.7 g/t Au

•

MK-21-028 returned 0.65 g/t Au over 74m, including 7m of 1.16 g/t Au, 6m of 0.94 g/t Au, and 13m of 1.15 g/t Au

•

MK-21-029 returned multiple intercepts, including 133m of 0.52 g/t Au, which includes 11m of 1.01 g/t Au, 7m of 1.37 g/t Au, 2m of 1.61 g/t Au
among others, and 48m of 0.48 g/t Au

Seven of the eight holes drilled in December successfully intersected gold mineralization. Read more…
Thesis Gold Inc. (TSXV: TAU) (WKN: A2QQ0Y) ("Thesis") or the "Company") is pleased to provide the balance of drill results from the Ridge prospect,
completed during the Company's inaugural drill program at its 100% owned Ranch Gold Project, located in the Golden Horseshoe of north-central British
Columbia, Canada.
Highlights:
•
Drill hole 21RDGDD002 returned 10.80 metres (m) core length of 3.94 g/t gold (Au) and 247.58 g/t silver (Ag), or 7.03 g/t gold equivalent (AuEq)
at Ridge.

•

21RDGDD011 extends the mineralization on this section to over 125 vertical metres and returned 8.70 m core length of 4.56 g/t Au and 49.94 g/t
Ag, or 5.18 g/t AuEq.

•

21RDGDD012, the southwesternmost hole drilled at Ridge to date, returned 32.00 m core length of 1.52 g/t Au and 40.17 g/t Ag, or 2.73 g/t
AuEq, including 10.00 m of 3.37 g/t Au and 37.30 g/t Ag, or 3.85 g/t AuEq.

•

The Ridge zone remains open along-strike and to-depth, with over 600 metres of strike length of mapped silica alteration remaining to be drill
tested (see release dated January 6th, 2022).

•

Shallow Ridge zone intercepts continue to return strong silver content those transitions to deeper intervals containing significant copper,
consistent with vertical zonation in high sulphidation epithermal environments.

Figure1: Plan map of historical and 2021 drilling at Ridge and Bonanza with simplified structural interpetation
and ground magnetics underlay.

Figure 2: Cross –section A-A’ showing logged alteration with gold and silver essay histograms.
For more information about drill results from the Ridge prospect, Read more…
Chesapeake Gold Corp. (TSXV: CKG) (OTCQX: CHPGF) ("Chesapeake" or the "Company") is pleased to announce the results from the first five large diameter
(PQ or 88 mm) infill core drill holes completed during the current drill program at its flagship Metates gold-silver project in Durango, Mexico. The 2021-2022
drill program is slated to include 16 holes totaling approximately 6,700 meters.

Cross Section –CKG21-090 & CKG21-092
Highlights and a plan map showing drill hole locations, two geological cross sections and the complete assay data are available at Read more…
World Copper Ltd. (TSXV: WCU) (OTCQB: WCUFF) ("World Copper" or the "Company"), announces the results of the independent Preliminary Economic
Assessment ("PEA") for its flagship Escalones project in Central Chile ("Escalones" or the "Project"). Compelling Results for Escalones PEA; US$1.5 Billion PostTax NPV8 and 46.2% IRR All values in this news release are reported in U.S. dollars unless otherwise noted. Read more…
Maverix Metals Inc. ("Maverix" or the "Company") (NYSE: MMX) (TSX: MMX) is pleased to announce record attributable gold equivalent ounces1 ("GEOs") of
approximately 9,000 in the fourth quarter of 2021 and a record of over 32,000 GEOs1 for the full year 2021, exceeding annual guidance of 31,000 GEOs1,
which was increased in November 2021 from the original range of 27,000 to 30,000 GEOs. Read more…
Mineros S.A. (TSX: MSA) (CB: MINEROS) ("Mineros" or the "Company") is pleased to announce that gold production for 2021 was in line with production
guidance. Mineros also provides production and cost guidance for 2022.
2021 Full Year and Fourth Quarter Production:
•

261,767 ounces of gold produced for the full year, within the upper half of the Company's 2021 production guidance range of 250,000 to 267,000
ounces.
•
65,133 ounces of gold produced in the fourth quarter.
2022 Production and Cost Guidance:
•
•
•

Gold production of 262,000 to 285,000 ounces in 2022, an increase of between 0% and 9% from 2021 production.
Cash costs per ounce of gold sold(1) are expected to decrease in 2022 to between $1,090 and $1,180.
Consistent with cash costs per ounce of gold sold, all-in sustaining costs ("AISC") per ounce of gold sold(1) are also expected to decrease in 2022
to between $1,350 and $1,450. Read more…

Aya Gold & Silver Inc. (TSX: AYA) ("Aya" or the "Corporation") is pleased to report additional high-grade assay results from the 2021 drill exploration program
at the Zgounder Silver Mine in the Kingdom of Morocco. Key Highlights (all intersections are in core lengths)
•

High-grade extension of mineralisation at the 2,030 level by DZG-SF-21-02, which intercepted 3,353 grams per tonne ("g/t") silver ("Ag") over
7.5m including
19,173 g/t Ag over 0.5m
10,440 g/t Ag over 0.5m
10,029 g/t Ag over 0.5m
5,865 g/t Ag over 0.5m
1,498 g/t Ag over 0.5m
•
Additionally, DZF-SF-21-02bis intercepted 1,995 g/t Ag over 2.0m and 1,329 g/t Ag over 12.5m including
21,551 g/t Ag over 0.5m
5,355 g/t Ag over 0.5m
•
Extension of eastern strike with DZG-21-18, which intercepted 1,705 g/t Ag over 5.5m

For additional information Read more…
Denison Mines Corp. announces Intersection of 24.9% eU3O8 over 4.2 metres extending beyond high-grade domain at Phoenix Zone A. Three drill holes were
completed during the fall of 2021 to follow up the discovery of high-grade uranium mineralization (22.0% eU3O8 over 8.6 metres) in drill hole GWR-045,
which was located outside of the previously defined extent of the high-grade domain of Phoenix Zone A (see Denison's news release dated July 29, 2021). All
three follow-up holes returned intervals of high-grade uranium mineralization, including massive uraninite mineralization in GWR-049.Read more…
Figure 1: - Plan Map Showing Location of Phoenix Deposit (Phase 1) – ISR Test Pattern and exploration holes WR-784 and WR-787

Figure 2: - Cross-Section View of the Phoenix Deposit (Phase 1) – Through GWR-045 and WR-784

Figure 3: - Cross-Section View of the Phoenix Deposit (Phase 1) – Through GWR-049 and WR-787

Lundin Gold Inc. (TSX: LUG) (Nasdaq Stockholm: LUG) ("Lundin Gold" or the "Company) is pleased to provide an update on the completed 2021 regional
exploration drilling program of the Suarez pull-apart basin ("the Basin") and a preview of the 2022 program, which is now underway. The Basin is interpreted
to be a 16 kilometre-long geological structure trending south from Fruta del Norte, the Company's high grade operating gold mine in south-eastern Ecuador.
Read more…
Map of Drill hole locations

TM-21-120 and TM-21-121 were designed to test the down dip and expansion of the Bench Zone…Read more
Erebor Insights Research
Top Gold Stocks – February 2022:
•

Torex Gold Resources Inc.: Torex Gold Resources is a Canada-based intermediate gold producer. It engages in the exploration, development, and
operation of its 100%-owned Morelos Gold Property, which is composed of 29,000 hectares in the Guerrero Gold Belt in Mexico. The company’s
principal assets include the El Limón Guajes Mine Complex, composed of open pit and underground mines as well as a processin g plant; and the
Media Luna project, an advanced-stage development project. Torex also has shares that trade over-the-counter (OTC) in the U.S. under the ticker
symbol TORXF. The company reported a record 468,200 ounces of gold produced at El Limón Guajes in 2021, beating the prior record set in 2019.

•

Equinox Gold Corp.: Equinox Gold is a Canada-based, multi-asset mining company that operates entirely within the Americas. The company has
seven operating gold mines throughout Canada, the U.S., Mexico, and Brazil. The company reported 210,400 ounces of gold produced in Q4 2021,
a quarterly record for Equinox. It produced 602,100 ounces of gold in 2021, 26% higher than 2020 figures.

•

Dundee Precious Metals Inc.: Dundee Precious Metals is a Canada-based international mining company engaged in the acquisition, exploration,
development, mining, and processing of precious metal properties. The company owns three principal subsidiaries: Chelopech, which owns and
operates a gold, copper, and silver mine in Bulgaria; Krumovgrad, which is developing a gold property in Bulgaria; and Tsumeb , which owns and
operates the company's concentrate processing facility in Namibia.

•

Calibre Mining Corp.: Calibre Mining is a Canada-based, multi-asset gold producer with operations in North and South America. The company
operates several producing gold mines in Nicaragua: El Limόn, which covers an area of 12,000 hectares; La Libertad, which covers approximately
10,937 hectares; and Pavon, covering 31.5 square kilometers. It also operates the Pan Gold Mine, located in Nevada. On Jan. 12, Calibre
announced that it had completed the acquisition of Fiore Gold Ltd. Calibre made an aggregate cash payment of roughly CA$10.2 million ($8.1
million). The deal gives Calibre 100% interest in mining operations in Nevada and Washington state, among other areas.

•

Argonaut Gold Inc.: Argonaut Gold is a Canada-based gold company engaged in the exploration, development, and production of gold. Its
primary assets include the Mexico-based El Castillo Complex, comprised of the El Castillo and San Agustin mines; the La Colorada mine, also
located in Mexico; and the Florida Canyon mine in the U.S. The company's advanced exploration projects include the Cerro del Gallo and Ana
Paula projects in Mexico, the Magino project in Canada, and a number of other projects throughout North America.
Best Value Gold Stocks
Name

Price ($)

Market Cap ($B)

12-Month Trailing P/E Ratio

Torex Gold Resources Inc. (TXG.TO)

CA$14.98

CA$1.2

4.2

Equinox Gold Corp. (EQX)

6.50

2.2

4.8

Dundee Precious Metals Inc. (DPM.TO)

CA$7.93

CA$1.5

5.6

Calibre Mining Corp. (CXB.TSX)

1.30

0.57

5.3

Argonaut Gold Inc. (AR.TSX)

2.33

0.72

6.4

Source: YCharts, Erebor Insights

Mining and Metals Events

MINEXCHANGE 2022 SME Annual Conference & Expo
27 Feb – 2 Mar 2022
Salt Lake City, Utah, United States
Mines and Money 5@5
Virtual networking online event – Every 2nd Thursday of the month at 5pm
London (event runs in different time zones, allowing for global participation
Metals Investor Forum
10 -11 Mar 2022
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6C 1P7
Future of Mining Australia 2022 Conference
28 – 29 Mar 2022
New South Wales, Australia
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